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Abstract

Objectives: Presentation of an overview of the reasons
why data integration initiatives should be seen as enablers
for effective decision support in data-intensive healthcare
settings.
Methods: Typical challenges rising from the information
requirements of clinical decision support systems are high-
lighted. We then propose a methodological solution where
several heterogeneous data sources are integrated by the
means of a common data model on top of which the DSS
is built.
Results: We report on two successful case studies based
on the DSSs developed in the context of the MobiGuide
and Mosaic projects, funded by the European Union in the
Seventh Framework Program.

The MobiGuide patient guidance system has been success-
fully validated during a recent pilot study involving 30 pa-
tients (10 with atrial fibrillation and 20 with gestational
diabetes), while Mosaic is currently undergoing a valida-
tion phase involving 1000 type 2 Diabetes patients.
Conclusions: In the era of big data, effective data integra-
tion strategies are an essential need for medical informatics
solutions and even more for those intended to support de-
cision processes. Building generic DSSs based on a stable
(but easily extensible) data model, specifically designed to
meet the information requirements of DSSs and analytics,
has proven to be a successful solution in the two presented
use cases.
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1 Introduction

Almost all the stakeholders involved in healthcare pro-
cesses have to face complex decisions on a regular basis.
Regardless of them being patients, clinicians or health pol-
icy makers they have the common need of balancing a
wide range of objectives, often competing among them-
selves: make difficult diagnoses, avoid errors, ensure high-
est quality, choose between alternative treatments, max-
imize efficacy and save money all at the same time. For
these reasons, decision support functionalities are among
the most sought after capabilities of medical informatics
systems. Indeed the need for effective support to decision-
making is even more urgent today than in the days of early
adoption of these systems [1]. The advances of biomedi-
cal discovery including genomics (as well as other “omics”
like proteomics or exposomics), the improved understand-
ing of diseases, availability of new technologies for mobile
and self-monitoring devices, the exponential increase in

the use and penetration of the internet are only some of
the factors contributing to the growth of the two main
components needed for effective decision making: infor-
mation (i.e. data) and knowledge on how to use these in-
formation. As a consequence, to thoroughly support deci-
sion processes, it is desirable for a decision support system
(DSS) to consider the widest possible set of available in-
formation. In most advanced systems these might include
patient history coming form EHRs [2], several clinical pa-
rameters collected by patients using self-monitoring de-
vices [3, 4] (e.g. blood pressure or blood glucose measure-
ments), information available from local health agencies
[5] (e.g. purchases and refills of medications), genetic data
[6], environmental data (e.g. pollution), patients prefer-
ences and lifestyle habits [7]. However there are at least
three main challenges to face in this scenario: (i) the in-
formation that is relevant for a decision task is typically
scattered across several data sources; (ii) these sources
can have different data representation formats; (iii) the
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Table 1: Fact sheet of the MobiGuide and Mosaic projects compared.

MobiGuide Mosaic

Project duration 4 years (Nov 2011-Nov 2015) 40 months (Jan 2013-Apr 2016)

Clinical domain
Potentially supports any domain. Pilot im-
plementation on atrial fibrillation and ges-
tational diabetes

Type II diabetes

Users of DSS Clinicians and patients Clinicians and health care managers

Type of DS Guideline-based
Based on predictive models and visual an-
alytics

Type of output Clinical recommendations Risk scores, temporal patterns and alerts

Data sources
Hospital EHR, patients’ body area net-
work, patients personal preferences

Hospital EHR, administrative data, envi-
ronmental data

Data Integration
main component

Data Integrator Orchestrator

Data model HL7 vMR + openEHR archetypes i2b2 star schema

Data Integration
technologies

BaseX noSql XML-based storage + REST
web services for querying

Oracle DBMS + i2b2 hive ecosystem +
REST web services for querying

volume and heterogeneity of the data may often raise “big
data” challenges, which require proper technological and
architectural solutions.

2 Methods

A methodology based on a data integration strategy is
hereby proposed as a solution to the challenges highlighted
in the previous section. The proposed methodological ap-
proach has been successfully applied in the context of two
EC-funded projects, namely MobiGuide [8] and Mosaic
[9], whose architecture and results will be presented in
detail in the following section.

The need for a DSS to access different data, stored
in different formats and originating from different sources
is inevitable to achieve optimal decision support capabil-
ities. On the other hand, tightly coupling the specific
DSS implementation to each of the several data formats
very likely results in increased complexity, high change re-
quests frequency, and ultimately poor maintainability of
the produced system.

An alternative approach consists in adding a data in-
tegration layer to the architecture and to represent all the
needed information using a common information model
that serves as a single data provider for the DSS. Sev-
eral approaches to the design and implementation of such
common data models have been proposed in the medical
informatics literature, some of which have been specifi-
cally developed to support clinical DSS [10, 11, 12, 13].
Among these, some approaches only provide the specifi-
cations for a logical data model that defines entities and
their relationships at a high level of abstraction (e.g. HL7
vMR [14]) while others also define a technological struc-
ture (e.g. i2b2 [15], which comprises a database manage-
ment system, services for querying the data, etc.) able
to support the implementation of the defined abstract
model. In both cases one of the most important steps
to perform is the reconciliation process, often referred to

as mapping, of different information items to fit the en-
tities available in the chosen target data model. This is
often a resource-intensive phase of the development pro-
cess both at a knowledge engineering level and in terms
of required implementation efforts [16]. In fact the core of
many data integration solutions consists of a set of specif-
ically developed extraction-transformation-loading (ETL)
procedures that allow collecting the information from the
different sources in a single integrated repository. Given
their importance, mapping and ETL processes have re-
cently gained attention in medical informatics research
literature where several advanced methodologies includ-
ing semantic [17, 18, 19] and real-time approaches [20]
have been described. It is also important to stress the
fact that sharing a common data model also enables to
create DSSs that rely on the data provided by multiple
centers. This could be accomplished using two different
strategies: (i) physically aggregating the data in a sin-
gle corporate-level warehouse populated through period-
ical ETL procedures or (ii) building a federation of local
repositories which share the same logical model allowing
them to be collectively queried [21].

3 Results

The described methodology for building a clinical DSS
on top of a data integration solution has been applied in
the context of two different European research projects
(Table 1) carried out between November 2011 and April
2016. The projects activities involved the University of
Pavia and the IRCCS Foundation “S. Maugeri” Hospital,
in collaboration with international academic and indus-
trial partners.

MobiGuide aims at developing an intelligent guideline-
based decision-support system for patients with chronic
illnesses [8]. The system accompanies the patients wher-
ever they go and helps them and their care providers in
managing their condition, whether they are at home, at
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Figure 1: The MobiGuide architecture is centered around its Data Integrator component.

work, out and about or travelling abroad on holiday or
for business. One peculiar characteristic of the MobiGu-
ide DSS is that it provides guidance both to clinicians
and patients directly. Patients’ smartphones act as the
centralized connection hub for the MobiGuide Body Area
Network (BAN), which comprises a set of sensors able to
provide data to the DSS while patients continue with their
everyday life with the benefit of being constantly moni-
tored by the system. Moreover, a dedicated smartphone
app is used as the primary interface for the patients to
interact with the system and receive feedbacks and guid-
ance from the DSS. The DSS engine is also distributed in
its nature: it features a full-fledged back-end DSS and a
lightweight mobile DSS, which runs directly on the patient
smartphone and is able to provide essential guidance even
if the connection to the back-end system is unavailable.
The MobiGuide DSS applies the knowledge contained in
computer-interpretable clinical practice guidelines [22] to
a continuously monitored set of patient data, and outputs
personalized clinical recommendations about disease man-
agement. These recommendations include suggestions on
clinical actions for the physicians to take (e.g. prescribe
a certain drug or perform a specific diagnostic procedure)
and advices directly delivered to patients (e.g. reminders
about taking drugs on schedule or taking an additional
measurement to check potentially harmful, unforeseen sit-
uations) [23]. To accomplish this, the guideline execution
engine needs bio-signals originating from patient smart-
phones, clinical findings collected in the hospital HER
and patient preferences collected with dedicated inter-
faces. All of these sources of information are aggregated in

a centralized personal health record (PHR) [13]. A ded-
icated software component, namely the data integrator
(DI) [24], manages all the insertions and retrievals of data
from the PHR and periodically updates it through ETL
procedures. The data model on which the DI and PHR are
based has been derived from the HL7 vMR standard. The
same logical model is also used for inter-component com-
munications inside the MobiGuide environment [25]. The
vMR standard alone does not provide a specific technical
solution for its implementation. This, while complying
to the same logical data model across the entire system,
allowed to choose an XML representation to implement
data persistence while using a lighter JSON format inter-
component communication (Figure 1).

The MOSAIC project is aimed at developing novel an-
alytics methods and tools for managing type 2 diabetes
(T2DM) and its complications. Differently from MobiGu-
ide, the type of decision support delivered by the MOSAIC
system is based on a set of models, developed within the
project [26], able to estimate the risk of a patient to de-
velop T2DM or its complications, and to guide users in
the management of the temporal evolution of the disease.
The MOSAIC system offers two perspectives to its users:
on the one hand, it allows managing patients during vis-
its through a single-patient view. On the other hand, it
allows analyzing sets of patients thanks to a population
view. Being focused on these two use cases, the MOSAIC
system addresses mainly physicians and health care man-
agers, but it also proved to be a useful instrument to be
shown to the patients during visits.
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Figure 2: The MOSAIC system architecture.

The MOSAIC system has been designed to be poten-
tially used in any context dealing with T2DM patients, in-
cluding the GP practice, where diagnosis is performed and
first treatments are delivered, the hospitals, where more
complex cases are managed, and public health premises,
where strategic and organizational decisions are taken on
the basis of the analysis of patients’ populations. To be
able to apply the portfolio of analysis models developed in
the project to the data of the different participating cen-
ters, a common data model was defined and implemented
using the i2b2 technology [15]. In the MOSAIC system,
the i2b2 data warehouse allows integrating clinical infor-
mation coming from hospital EHRs, administrative data
from the local health care agencies, and environmental
data collected from satellites [27]. The data model is de-
fined using the i2b2 core ontology, and data are loaded to
the repository thanks to ETL procedures properly defined
at each participating center.

The MOSAIC system has been designed as a Service
Oriented Architecture (SOA), where different components
from different modules access the whole functionality of
the system through a set of Web Services (Figure 2).
These components are linked together in an asynchronous
way through a message oriented architecture and inter-
act with each other over internet using SOAP messages,
conveyed using HTTPS and other Web standards. All of
them work in a collaborative way thanks to the orches-
trator, a deployment engine that allows the distributed
coordination among different modules and services based
on choreography principles. The choreographer is a sys-
tem that allows the intercommunication among services
providing tools for registering, multicast and broadcast
communication as well as message filtering. This ap-
proach allows an easy deployment, efficiency, and inde-
pendence from the programming language thanks to the
intercommunication among services developed in different
platforms and technologies.

Both the MobiGuide and Mosaic systems have been
validated in pilot trials involving Foundation “S. Maugeri”

Hospital to prove the feasibility of the approach described
in this paper. In particular the MobiGuide system has
been successfully validated in a 3-months-long study in-
volving 10 patients form the atrial fibrillation domain and
20 patients with gestational diabetes (diabetic patients
were enrolled at the Parc Tauli’ Hospital in Sabadell [28]).
The MOSAIC system is currently being evaluated at the
Endocrinology Unit of the Fondazione Salvatore Maugeri
Hospital. Physicians working at the Diabetology outpa-
tient service have started a pre-post evaluation phase,
where they have been seeing patients without the system
for two months and they are performing visits using the
system for three months. During this period, a set of in-
teresting variables are being monitored, and will be com-
pared at the end of the study to evaluate the benefits of in-
troducing the system in the clinical practice. Of the MO-
SAIC cohort, which consists of 1000 patients, up to now,
500 patients have been analyzed during the phase without
the system and 440 patients have been visited using MO-
SAIC. In parallel, a set of meetings have been organized
among physicians working at the hospitals and healthcare
managers working at the local healthcare agency of Pavia,
to evaluate the tool working on patients’ populations.

4 Conclusions

Modern DSSs need to interact with multiple, dis-
tributed and heterogeneous data sources. For these rea-
sons, effective data integration strategies are an essential
need for medical informatics solutions and even more for
those intended to support decision processes. Methodolo-
gies for creating and maintaining centralized data reposi-
tories allow building DSSs on top of single data providers
whose data model has been specifically designed to meet
the requirements of integrated decision and analytical pro-
cesses. Moreover, distributing the responsibility of adapt-
ing to the repository to the ETL procedures at the single
centers improves system scalability, maintainability and
provides the possibility of integrating additional informa-
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tion sources even at late stages of the development or af-
ter deployment. Two different implementations of the de-
scribed approach have proven to be successful in the two
presented research projects.
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